Spring/Summer 2022 All-Campus

Bartlett Dining Hall
Exterior Repairs (Phase 1)

Campus Crosswalks

Campus South Mixed Use Facility

Cathie Dining Commons
Dishwasher Recapitilization

Chicano/Woods Art Center
Reconfigure Faculty Office

Cerar Library
2nd and 3rd Floor Renovations

Crown Family School
Signage Project

GCS
P. Alivisatos Lab

Green Hall
Basement Renovations

High Bay Research Building
• Ballon Payday Lab – S. Walley HELIX project
• DUNE Lab
• Punch list

International House
Main Entrance Reception Area Renovations

Law School
Exterior Concrete Work

Oriental Institute
• Elevator Upgrade
• Recapitilize Humidity Control System
• Recapitilize Inner Courtyard Façade

Regenstein Library
• 260 and 360
• Center for Digital Scholarship (enabling)

Ryerson Laboratory
• Basement Moisture Mitigation and Tier 1 Life Safety
• DSI Renovations

Searle Chemistry Laboratory
• P. Alivisatos Lab
• Data Science Initiative Renovations
• J. Srofman Origins of Life Lab

Smart Museum
Renovations

South Steam Plant
Feed water pump upgrades

Steam and Condensate Distribution System
• Area A Tunnel - University Ave.
• H1 Hatch Repair
• Hatch Replacements
• Tunnel Repairs

Swift Hall
• Recapitilize HVAC System and Connect to Chilled Water Loop

Young Memorial Building
• 3rd floor renovations
• 4th floor renovations

5855 S. University Avenue
Interior and exterior renovations

Bartlett Dining Hall
Exterior Repairs (Phase 1)

Campus...